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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
�: س��, +*"! �، ")� ا'ن ا"%$!# ا"! � ا- ./5*3/4 012/.، 5*3/4 012 ,��;:، آ*ن 5� أول -�;: +/� ا'ن 0>!�* ا"! � ا

�;: ا"! � +/><=�وا"HD 5*آ>�I%5 3@. و1KL H;$2ر G@I%2، وا"HD آ*�F2*5 G:34 . ا";@*ب أA*- CDE.، أآA*- :B. ا";@*ب أ
وا"HD آ*�F2*5 G:34 ا"%:ام و1P2ل "M%Dل -:ام وا"%:ام -Mل G4:0 ان ا"%Mل -Mل وأ�O ا"%:ام . ا"%Mل G4:0 ا"%Mل

12 .QL،  +1ا�ا"!  .QLام، +1ا:-H5MLRا �ت . 0/. ا"! :;���;:ت ا")�C ا5MLR/. وا"! >/.، وا��<* H4 آ�C أGA اT
�*س داH4 ./0 ا"�DF2 H4 ،=/DF/= ا";@*ب 5� ا"@>*ت و اTوVد ،�/$DF��*س 5 H<F  ،ات:X*%$"ا H4 ،!A*Y$"ا H4 ./01�. ا"

 �5 :Bأآ H<F  ،:/Bآ ://Z2 H4 #!$%"ا :/B012/. آ H4 ،#!$%"اTول ا ،=/DF� وB(+ H4/:، أ-Y� ا'ن أP2!15ا ا";@*ب H4 ا"
. ا"! �، وH4 ا"%Mل وا"%:ام 14:0]، وآH4 ./012 OD ا"! � ا"%$!#  

 
English translation: 

 
S: Now the religion has spread, before there wasn’t even any awareness in religion. But now 
thank Allah the religion has prevailed among youth mostly. Girls who weren’t wearing hijab1 are 
now wearing it; girls who didn’t know the halal2 know what it is now. Ones who didn’t know the 
haram

3 and called the halal haram and the haram halal know what each means now because of 
religion, the awareness of Islamic religion. Islamic books and religious books prevailed, raising 
awareness in masjids4 and in lectures. I mean educated people, advocates for education, for 
educating young people, men and women. Thank Allah, there is a lot of awareness and change, I 
mean way more than before. Now youth have improved in education, in religion, and young 
people know the halal and the haram, and everything has religious awareness thank Allah.  
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1 Hijab: the Islamic headscarf. 
2 Halal: the term used to describe what Muslims are allowed to do based on their religion. 
3 Haram: the term used to describe what Muslims are not allowed to do based on their religion. 
4 Masjid: the Arabic term for mosque.  
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